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B>Cellist and Pianist Noteworthy
I

Rolland first met Picard invited to take part in the 
when she worked at the Mount Debut Atlantic series. For us, 
Orford Music Center, where its wonderful to play in a part 

Debut Atlantic is a program her father was artistic director, of Canada where we never had 
designed to bring Canadian Picard was also working there, a chance to come before. From 
classical musicians to the as an accompanist, when the w at ve seen °
Atlantic Region. Because of the two met. They became friends, Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
support provided by the and remained so when Rolland everyone here is very warm 
Canada Council and CBC went away to study, and and chaleureuse.. .very recep-

Picard finished her studies at 
McGill. Said Rolland, “We

eve
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mortive, to us and to the music. I 

think that, being here with 
Debut Atlantic is wonderful.”

Stereo, sponsors can afford to 
bring top-notch musicians to 
their communities at affor- wanted to have the opportuni- 
dable prices. ty to play together, and really,

On Sunday, October 27, the first opportunity that came 
cellist Sophie Rolland and her up was two years ago. I was 
accompanist Carmen Picard asked to play for Sons et 
gave a performance at the Brioches and then after I won 
Centre Communautaire Ste- the Prix d Europe I was asked 
Anne here in Fredericton, as to play for the CBC les Grands 
part of this year’s Debut Atlan- Concerts in Montreal 
tic program. Rolland, 1983 The two worked together in- 
winner of the prestigious Prix tensively in Switzerland and 
d'Europe, is an internationally now Picard goes to England to 
renowned artist, while Picard, work with Rollard although 
a winner of the Canada Music sh® st,1,11 rfldes m1MonfealI; 
Competition, has had her work Rolland was Pleased when 
broadcast on, CBC’s Arts Na
tional.

we,
ind
thaikWhen asked about their 

tastes in music, Rolland replied 
“I am most comfortable with 
Romatic music, although I also 
love to play Classical works 
and modern as well. Romantic 
music is very recent, so it is 
closer to us than Baroque or 
Classical music and thus 
easier to interpret. However, 
we do play all repertoires. 
Whatever music we do play, it 
is the music we love most in the 
world.”
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Sophie Rolland and Carmen Picard photo by Mike 
Robichaud
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Can’t Pay? Won’t Pay!Rolland began her musical 
studies with the piano at the 
age of five to gain a solid foun-

cello. She began to learn the By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE tion of the PlaV into a Cana" Blackwood will also be back suspense and enhanced corn-
cello at the age of ten. As she Senior Editorial Advisor dian setting which makes it for “Mystery of the Oak Island edy^
recalls “I was in love with the even more hilarious—When Treasure in December. Can t Pay? Won t Pay I is
cello when I was very, very did you last hear of a transit- A flair composed for this not a conservative play. The
young, and I wanted to play it. “Can’t Pay? Won’t Pay” is a system takeover in New production of the play was the °Pen criticism and language
My father influenced me a bit, superb comedy with fantastic Brunswick? mixed music of Jacques may not be for some. But judg-
not by telling me‘You should acting. TNB’s first co-operative All the acting was great; it is Gautreau which created ing by the standing ovation 
learn the cello’, but by making venture with Theatre St. , | T* awarded on opening night, the
me hear a lot of cello, so much Thomas ranks in quality with audience loved every minute of
that I fell in love with it when I the best main-stage TNB pro- TNB and Theatre St.
was four or five. I asked for a ductions and must not be miss- —» . .*a»m**|!* ; ^Thomas have definitely achiev-
cello, and was told that I ed. - X. ed t*ie*r ®oal °* contact
should learn the piano first. I Written by Italian l Vr||y whereby they aim to exchange
waited for five years to get my playwright Dario Fo, “Can’t ^ 1 l Jq JS ”fw a, un^sua^ p'ays and
cello.” Pay? Won’t Pay” is both comic | JhPS ideas with their audience.

Rolland entered the Quebec and thought-provoking. It 1' 'a There are still two perfor-
Conservatory of Music a year pokes fun at the political and ^ ^ j lip f|*H mances left. The doors at Ed-
after she started the cello, religious hierarchy, the police, 'IBl mund Casey Auditorium open
Following high school, she ma- and even at the oppressed j^^^B ^ jBHiB at 7:30 both tonight (Friday,
jored in Humanities at working class themselves. The jpM S IHbIM' November l) and tomorrow.
C.E.G.E.P. as a pre-law stu- questions asked are: To pay or You can obtain tickets at
dent, hoping to be able to con- not to pay? To stand up against A BRL™ .jaMaf . , , , .,..i.i.i. Ar. . 3 i0 X W ■ - the SUB info, desk, thetmue her musical studies. After oppression or not? UTwC X W V ■ ■■ M B , ,, , v„going to music camp, however, Fo has been an ac- j |SN U Playhouse or the door You
she realized that this would be tor/writer/director in Italy for ffv ËË j ^ou *—? R a” no^ o see
impossible. Therefore, after more than twenty years. His Bk W Contact Theatre s next produc-
she graduated from satirical plays, performed in ■■---------*------- turn Female Transport,
C.E.G.E.P., she studied full- both conventional theatres and Can't PayP Won't Pay! photo by Tim Lethbridge whlch starts November 1».
time at the Conservatory from in union halls, have aroused ... . .
which she graduated in 1981. not a little ire and have impossible to single out anyone 
She went on to study in New resulted in brawls, censorship commenda ion. or
York, and then in London and lawsuits. Fo’s sympathies Wilson of Toron o P ays
where she now lives. are strongly left-wing but he is quick-thinking story-teller An

tonia. Gerald Lenton plays An
tonia’s husband Giovanni, and
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Women’s Exhibition
rheumatism? Then take theby ZOE GREEN 

Brunswickan Staff remedy of midwife Elizabeth 
Innés. Her journal recom
mends boiling 3 Beeves Galls, 
half a pint of turpentine, one 
ounce of camphor and one pint

Picard began her piano nevertheless willing to satirize 
studies at the age of six. “I all sides of the political spec-
started to learn the piano in my trum. The two couples about will be seen again in TNB s 
hometown. I remember the whom “Can’t Pay? Won’t Christmas special. New .
people (who taught music) ask- Pay!” revolves are Communist Brunswick native Sandee hour to spare during the nex nf neet, rnnf nji in nint nr

w.»Lth,:rLm7h=t.n:hï E2 vait ’Î2 ÏÏSBÿgd mSSSi ^jL^ZAh^m- "u^tc^"*, “Lü
■ Niywant 10 ‘«rzsrr andchXLpa

was a singer, so she said yes. I tones are obvious, the play was experience with the TNB Time exhibition, where you intereste(j in fashion? Even
went on to Univeristy after- originally set in Britain and Company. John find some fascinating insights .f . have a rieele or
words.” Picard received her first produced in 1978. Direc- Blackwood carries four into a century s worth of New * Æ renot’ have a glggle or
Masters of Music in Perfor- tor Terry Tweed has transpos- separate rolts, including two Brunswick women.

ed Contact Theatre’s produc- nutty police officers; Are you suffering from

When you’ve got half an

continued page 16
mance from McGill in 1981.
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